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Beavers Skin Golden Bears, ·76~46" 
Romp As Roman, Warner Star • In 

Hoax Highlights 
Busin:ess Center 
Council Election 
. Contrary to the usual impI·ession. 
you don't have to be populat' to be 
a candidate (or a Student Council 
office; neither do you have to pos
sess exceptional executive ability. 
In fact. according to a recent sur
vey by The Ticker. Commerce 
Center newspaper. you don't even 
have .to be. 

In an attempt to demonstrate 
student apathy toward schoolwide 
governmental functions. and also 
blind. haphazal"d voting techniques. 
The Ticker sponsored thl'ee ficti
tious' persons who "ran" for three 
StlJilrate class offices. 

Following up the boast of a fac
ulty member who claimed "With 
only ten good men I can swing. a . 
College election." ·the newspaper. 
made up three names. HalTY 
Bloom. Ben Abel. and.AI Cohen, 
and entered them in the race for 
'52 rep, '53 rep, and '53 secretary. 

Confonning to all regulations set 
up by the SC elections committee, 
it Proceeded to get 25 signatures 
on each of the three petitions by 
approaching students throughout 
the school and asking them to Sign. 
It then submitted the names to the 
elections committee in order to get 
the names on the ballot. 

After staging several publicity 
stunts in the school's meeting 
places, the group climaxed it!' ef
forts with a streamer in Macllson 
Square Garden on the night of the 
Sou the r n Methodi.st basketball 
game. 

The resu1ts or the elections: 
Bloom ran last polling fOUl' votes 

less than the candidate ahead of 
him. and 26.4 percent of the total 
vote. 

Abel ran last against three oth
er candidates, but polled 18% of 
the total vote. 

Cohen ran second in a two man 
race and captured 36.5 percent o[ 
the tota] votes cast. 
-~------~---.----

Fee P'an Forhas I 
Under a new pI'ocedure just 

inaugurated. clubs requesting 
Fee Plan funds [or next term 
must make known their budget 
before the end of . t his semes
ter. 

A total of eight budget 
forms plus a detailed explana
tion must be filed with the 
Treasurer before Friday. Jan. 
6. in 20 Main where the forms 
are aVailable now. 

. The follOWing items may be 
inclUded in the budgets: film 
rentals, refreshments, "'Speak-

Photo I", .'I.tl\ 1.11.4- ... 

t:tI Warner lets off a jwnp shot a.< h~ i., closely gu,;rdf·tI h.' 
Oklahoma'", Bill Waters. Nwnber 7 for (:ity is AI Roth and ;;0 lor 
the Sooners is 6'11" Marcus Frieberger. 

DralllSOC to Present 
'Circus' on Jan. 6, 7 

Dramsoc, "He," Consuelo, Pauline Edwards. Theatre, 
Jan. 6 and 7. These are the names and numbers to remember 
when· the circus comes to townf-' ___________ _ 

These are important names and® 
numbers COl' togethel' they con
stitute two nights of post-holiday 
enjoyment which will go under the 
title of "He Who Gets Slapped," 
Dramsoc's production [or the cur
rent semestel·. 

Stealing t,he beat on Messrs. 
Bal"llum and Bailey. Drams'oc's 
show will deal with the life of a 
young man who becomes a cire-lls 
clown to escape the many troubles I 

By Vincent Harding 

Had the Bears from California encountered some of New 
YOl'k's frigid temperatures, they might have attributed their 
74-46 defeat at the hands of City College last night to the 
weather. But. with. out-of-season temperatUl'es prevailing, 
they could only admit that Coach Nat Holman's Beavers had 
---------------®t,oo much speed and drive and they 

P I- G - too little. o Ice IVe Facing a St. Nick squad that 
really found Itself aftel' Monday 

S f t · A"d night's loss to Oklahoma. the visi-

! 
a e 'Y I tors spent most of the. contest un .. 

successfully tryin;; to catch up 
i Pick a number,--·any number. with the Beavel's' fast break. 
This is not fOl' a rarfle. but for 
!ll,,,,'ance against theft. 

Taking cognizance of the l:lrge 
'''"nbC'r of clothing and jewelry 
,I,,·lts ['hat swC'pt the campus dur
!IlL; 'he fil'st thl'ee months of this 
:,., Ill. thC' police depal·tment has 
• '''Ill!' up with a system that may 
",,' heat the ho\,!;es. but will cer
':til1ly beat the petty thieves on and 
'lil t he campus. 

The men in blue suggest that 
":1 .. 11 student pick a number [or 
IlIl11s('lf--any numbel' will do. This 
number is then to .be. Pl,lt in any 
IIl1'ol1spicUQUS place in all his P!?r
sonal belongings. Noting that most 
stolen articles al'e ;>awned, the 
police have found this method of 
numbering an effective way of not 
only reclaiming stolen goods but 
of nabbing the villains. 

Authorities have been encour
aged to note that robberies and 
thefts at the College have greatly 
decreased since a former student, 
seen suspiciously loitering in the 
Hygiene building, was warned nev
el- to reenter, Without stated cause, 
any school building. Before his de
tection, robberies had averaged 
three-a-day at the Hygiene build
ing. 

Students were also advised to 
use sturdy locks when placing 
valuables in lockers and never to 
leave theil' clothing unless there 
is someone to watch over it. 

Alumni Aids 
Job Seekers 

I To place senior~ in jobs for 
'which they qualify and in which 

\Vuml'r, Roman Shine 

Paced by their dazzling sopho .. 
mores. the two Eds·-Wai'ner and 
Romu.n--the St. Nicks picked up a 
sixteen point lead at half time, 
and went on to explode the game 
wide open and nearly blasted the 
Beal's back to California along 
with it. 

The College hoopstel"S, who 
showed to advantage in compari. 
son with the inept Californian~, 
were hot and cold themselves dur
ing most of the, evening. There 
wel'e times when the fast break 
worked like a charm, ·withpasses 
reaching home and the shot on the 
end of the bt'eak hitting true. But 
even though the St. Nicks. especi
ally leopard-Ed Wal~ner, had the 
rebounds during most of the game. 
they fluffed innumerable hangem 
during the scrambles under the 
baskets. 

Roman Tops Scorers 

Hitting from underneath' most of 
the time, Ed "goose" Roman led 
the Beavers in scoring with seven
teen points. John Cunningham, 
the 6-4 Bear assigned to Roman, 
just couldn't keep the big Beave;,' 
in hand, and Ed scored almost at 
will. Following Roman in the 
scoring column was Ed Warnet·, 
who took enough time out from 
grabbing rebound~ to hit fol' four .. 
teen points on six field goals and 
four fouls. He played the kind 
of game, however, that never 
shows in the records. dfiving and 
fighting throughout the evening. 

All through the game the Cali· 
fornians just didn't 'have the drive 
they needed tv beat the rampag .. 
ing Beavers. During the first half, 
and for most of the second. period, 
the Coast-men failed to drive in 
once for a lay-up shot, scoring 
most or their points on long one
handed shots from in back of the 
foul cit'cle. After they gave up 

(Continued on page 4.) 

that confronted him in his former 
life. This is where "He" comes in. 
"He" is the name of the young 
man played by Bill Summp.rs '50, I 
an actor who also designed 5cenel"y ! 
for the prOduction. Summers. many! 
students will I'ccal!. is the Dram-I 
socian who sal1g and danced his I 
wa\' through tht: lead role in "Girl I 
Cr~zy" to the plaudits of enthrallp.d 
audiences in 1948. , 

Since there must be a she for' 
every "He," Dramsoc \\-ill pro;ide 
the vivacious Peggy O'Kiefe '50. 
to portray the character of Con· 
suelo the circus bare back rider. 
The inevitable romance interest is 
pr~vided when "He" ll],eets shi'. 

I they can perform theil' b~Gt, Th.e 
. Associate Alumni CommIttee IS 

• pl'eparing a program which will 
: entail student-facuIty-alumni - co
; opel'ation. 

i
l 

The program will consist of 
Bill '"",m"'- .n.1 l·.·~~i.. two main phases. First. the Com-

mittee will set up machinery to 
publicize the Col!eg-e Placement 

O'Ki~1" in a dralnatk nltonw·nt. 

from .. ~ "00 G .. t~ :-;1", 1>1)".1·" 

Business Review 
Appears for Sale 

In Peggy's first lead role. she 
plaved before a house of two. 
Thi's was through no fault of her 

Bureau in alumni circles. Alumni 
day of the great "blizzard" th.~t will then be as!;::::! :0 !:~'nd into t~e 

Bureau all known Job operungs 111 

professional fields. Second. the 
Committee will seek cooperation 
in determining which students are 
qualified for certain jobs . 

year. 

The sN" for "Slap" will be 
among the most expensive ever 
used by the group_ [t is ex~cted 
that the cost of building the circus 
\\i11 total some 500 dollars. THE 
CAMPUS will also be represented 

The Citv College Review, puh
Iished by thl' Economics Societies 
of the Main and Commerce Centel"s, 
appeared this week, featuring an 
article on "The Business OutlooIt 
for 1950" by Mr. Cherne. executive
secretary of the Reseal'ch Insti
tue of America. 

e.!"'s lunChes and trans}>Orta
tion, postage and other inci-
~taJs, 

- the play "Our among the scenery .- the !"Oll-top 
0111111 however. £or , - 'II be f the 
Wudl!rness," had the misf.ortune desk on th~ stage ~I rom 

The Committee will also seek 
to help the Bureau improve its 
present physical conditions and 
enable it to add more space, tele
phones and ·clerical help. 

Also included in the thirty-two 
page magazine which sells for 20 
cents are articles on social &.'Cur-. 
itY', gold prices and Palestine. '"'- 26· 1947·- the . paper's offIce furrutnrc . to open on. >7l..-";. , 

! 
I 
I 
i 
~ 
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Repairs on Radio P~of. G. Smi~ 
QuietCollege!lams Gives Hyp~oslS 

By Sid Fri.,dland ~ . Demonstrations 
The receiver of the Amateur Radio Society, located 10 

the Main Building, blurted "Calling Station W2HJ at CCNY," By Monroe Kuttner 
but Pres. John Forrester of the Society only sat 'by, glarmg Had anyon~ ",diked into 126 
longingly inb:> the case that previ·.®~=============i I Main about 12 :45 last Thursdp.y, 
ously had housed the W2HJ tran~" Medics' Exam.s 'he would have been surprised to 
mittel'. He could not answ.el· the . find the large room darkened ahd 
call, since the transmitter was dis

I mantled at the beginning of this 

Applications for University filled with students, their hands 

. semester for a complete overhaul-fvc./t'l "'J~;tot: Prof. c.cil H. Kindl. (G_logy). . 
Pt.oto"aphy Editor: "'.r.ln ~i .. 'so ' . ing and redeSigning. It had hap-

o( the State of New York clasped in fl'Qnt of them, st~rm. 
ScholarShips for the study of _ .... 

ahead as if in a trance. Strangely 
Medicine and Dentistry must enough, some were in a trance. 

I :ont,lbutTng '''fI,d: St.,n 'SO . 

N-. '-rtl: Freed ..... '52. If •• lq 'SO, Kohler '~ , " , pened befOl'e. All he could do was 
be 'handed into the State Edu- Th' h 
cation Department, Division of tio~~ was a ypnosis demonstra. 

Allsodcrt. H .... 60<1,tI: Appl.boum '53 Bochr '~. lorl •• d 52, Iino 52. 'Bluchr 53. alum,~ 
''it Flemo"b.uIn '53 F<fedlud '52 Golb '51, GoOd"'.4., A, '51, G,.U. '~I, H.kim '53, Hymen sit hv and listen. 
";( Jdcob"", '51, !(~Ib "51, Kat< '53, KoII •• r '51.1.'''''~u 'So, Role. '51, Reieh :52, Ro~o.b~"l, .. 
"I. '53. 5.>muol. '52, Skle, 53, Slel.ho,dt 52, Teubm,. '53, Teppo, '53, Ung~r 51, Wei .. ' 52'1 ,.. ... k "'I' . C tacts 

Testing, Albany I, on or before 
January 10. A competitive ex
amination will be he!d on 

Once each semestel' for the 
twenty years he has taught at the 
College, Prof. G. Milton Smith 
(Psychology) has given a demon
stration of the science of hypnOSis 
for the benefit of his abndhnal 
psychology classes and other ab
nol"ll'llil:s wishing to attend. This 
was the latest. 

Wernet 'SJ Workman '5' . l't'.uJ, eo .1..9 .. '0) on ... 
!i'aft ".otOg, .. ~.,s: F ... '53, G,.n. '51, Rose.borg '53 j 
~:~,~ f.~~.o'Eillto~~F'ledl •• d , "Sut let me tell you about our 
Issuo 5''''', G.lb.- Kohlo, " previous contacts," said John, 

Janual'}' 28. 
in order to Quaiify to take the 

examination, a student must be 
a legal resident of New York 
State and must have taken an 
approved course of preprofes
sional study. Each scholarship, 
Medical 01' Dental, is worth $750 

All Opinions apressl.,d in the Editorial Column Are Determined snapping off the set with disgust. 
by Ma;orify Vote 01 the Managing 8oal'd I He waved a stack of OSL cards 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I haven't written to you for ovel' fifteen years, so you 

probably don't remember my name. I suppose you still have 
to be a good boy, so this is to tell you that'I haven't been 
('Cally bad. Besides, it's much harder fer a big boy to be 
good. Since ,this is the season of giving, I hope you wiU 
give me a break. 

What r want will help others as well as myself. I would 
like you to see that all my instructors get everything they 
want for Christmas. ; 

Make sure the things they buy for their wives are the 
right color and size; send'them brilliant ideas for aeticles 
,"l.nd unexpected royalties from their publishers. If you could 
'lrrange a few promotions, that would be especially helpful 

In other words, fill them so full of the spirit of the 
,"leason that a couple of weeks f!'Om now they will still re 
membf'[' that it is mOI'e blessed to give than to receive. 

Say it Ain'l So, Joe 
A small box in Camp1U~ today, notes the resignation 

of Mr. Joe Taffet from extra-curricular Ilctivities. Mr. Taffet 
has quite a few ties to break, since he was working in almost 
every student activity possible. 

In a school like ours when:' both instructors and students 
have precious little time or desi.re to take on duties outside 
of the curriCUlum, it is Quite encouraging to find an instructor 
who is willi.ng to give his time and effort for the students 
benefit. This is the type Mr. Taffet is. 

He didn't give any reasons for this action, so unusua 
for him, but many observers have ventured opinions of their 

at me. Sent in by hams who 

listen to a station, OSL Cards give 
notification of the pJace and time 
the station is heard. John picked 
up several stacks of cards and 
proudly displayed them. 

"Here are sE'veral received last 

per year for fOUl' years. , 
Applications may be obtained 

from the State 'Education De-
partment. 

==============.' 
semester from thE' U. S. S. R. It I O • .r~ 
seems that the Soviet Union helps Tee/z 'J J ers 
its amatE'urs a great deal, for an I 
entire governm .. nt ~nit is devoted l\Tew Course 
to them. Every natIOn encourages 11'4 
amateUI'S, since they serve as a l H' -t • 
reserve of techniCians," he ex-' n ulnan, leS 
plained. ~fe exhibited .oSL cards Something new has bE'E'n added 
from BelgIUm, Australia, and the I 
Union of South Africa. to the Technology curriculum, with 

Soldler Aided 

"Do you remember," interrupted 
Sid Bernstein, thE' society's vicE'
preSident, "our contact with a 
soldier at a Labrador army basE' 
last semestE'r? We contacted a 
home sick soldier who wanted to 

the addition this semestE'r of an 
integratE'd course in Social Studies 
an Humanities, called Social Hu
manities. The course, which wiII 
continue for the next two semes
ters as Social Humanities 2 and 3, 
was instituted by Pl'Ofessors Ed
wards (Economics) and Sas (Ro-
mancE' Languages). get a message to his wife, living 

in ,New Jersey." After taking the The Professors al'e trying to 
soldier's message, Sid recalled, he I make this course interesting as 
ran down to a cafeteria phone- well as instructive, As part of this 
booth and called the wife. The program, the class held a Christ
soldier, after receiving hi~ wife's mas pal·ty last Wednesday, in 306 
message, warmly thal)k<:'d him. Main, during their lecture period, 

Tellts Sub./<'cts 

For the preliminary test, Pro. 
essor Smith asked' the spectators 

to clasp their hands together, 
stretch their 'al'ms in front of them 
and stare at a chalked circle on 
he board. He then suggested that 

the students tightly hold their 
hllnds together. Meanwhile, the 
students we I'e getting bleary-eYed 
staring at the spot on the board. 
H~ then told the subjects that they 
could not take their hands apart. 
Most of them finally SUCCeedEd. 
Some didn't. These were the good 
subjects. 

Using two "tudents, Professor 
Smith demonstrated hypnotic reo 
call and post-hypnotic suggestion. 
When the subjects were asked 
what were the earliest things they 
could remember, one went back to 
the age of two, inCluding names 
and places. When awakened, he 
knew llothing about those things. 
That was hypnotic t'eca11. In post. 
hypnotic suggestion, the subjects 
were told they would not be able 
to leave the platform they stood 
on unless they had a pencil in their 
hand. 

at which time skits were present- When awakened, their attempts 
hi, and refreshments served. to leave the platform wer~ 

hilarious. They could not under· 
To further adjust the cOUl'se of stand ti1eil' inability to step off. 

study to the interests of the stud- Given a pencil, one of the subjects 
ents, a Questionaire was distrib- immediately stepped of. 'Professor 
uted to the classes, and the results Smith then dispelled the sugges. 
were used to determine the mater-, tion and the students were back'to 
ial to be covered. normal. tnittee, MI'. Taffet was seen to be personally hurt by the un- F======;;:;;;;=================.I 

.'~igned letter appearing in another undergraduate paper ask- Intensive Preparation I 

ing that we "take the administration of student money out FOR I I Hille, I PIa, ns 
of the sticky hands of some big wheel profs." And this 1':lementary Sellool License ~-'O .. 
malicious dig at one of the too few active instructors has ALL PH.ASES OF THE EXA.uI.", -ATIO," I N Bldg 
evidently made the few fewer. ,.. '" "" ! e w ' 

We certainly urge Mr. Taffet to overlook this' type of CO~IPLI<:TE (;OURSI<: START.__ I 

ta k d I
· h t th t d ts' h h' t' II on Saturday_. Dec. 24. I P.~t ••. Room I J H lOne hundl-ed and twenty-five-'l.t c an l'ea 17.e t a e s u en 10 w om e IS con lOua y thousand dolIa'rs wiflbe raised by 

interested will be much mOl'C effectively served were he to Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Aye. (14th St.), N.Y.C. the Metropolitan S'nai B'rithchapo 

reconsider and pick up the broken ties. LOUJS A. SCHUKER PAUL GASTWIRTH tel'S to erect a modern three-story 

/Bright Ideas 
The police have an excellent Christmas ,project lined up 

tor students at the College this yeal'. No special research or 
bibliographie!'> are necessary, the only prerequiSites are con-
4!entration, reSignation and a. serviceable pair of spectacles. 

As a means of apprehending and frustrating the petty 
;thieves on the 'Campus, the police have suggested that we all 
sit down, pick a number, find an inconspicuous place in our 
personal belongings and go to work with some indelible ink. 

'. 'They suggest that we write a number in each piece of cloth
ing and jewelry we own. This, they say, will help to reclaim 
the stolen articles once they are pawned. 

After we have finished num~ring every hat, coat, nickel 
and stick of gum ;n our posseSSion, we must then hope that 
no one has the same number as we .. 

As a special service to ft:'ma!e stUdents' at the College 
Who wish to be numbered, The Campus \vill run a stamping 
se~Ct' throughout the Christmas holidays at nominal rates. 

building on the site of the present 
, Hillel house. 

ILlinois 9-7589 RAvenSWOOd 8-1197 
ATTEND ONE SESSION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

A raffle was launched at the' 
,~, Hanukkah Festival' last 'SaturdAY ~~'U.~Ge~t '/~o~~ur''''''~~~~%''M(''~~~'''''''''''''''''~I'' nig. ht to raise 52,000, which \~il1 be 

~ the City College's contribution to 
the new Hillel house. A 1950 model 
four-door Pontiac sedan is the first 

C H E C K 5 CASH ED I'! /' pr~~~ raffle tickets, S.50 ench, I\~II 
admit one person to a gala dance m 

: the Main Gym on June 10, an· 
AT, : nounced Saul Brenner '50, chair· 

DAVID MIND LIN'S : man of the F_und dri\'e, ~' 

I ~,·'~i ;'THWREOFPSyitio'ORAMA 
) J. L. ~IORESO, ~r.D. i •• 

504 W. 145th STRf:ElI' 100 EAST Ust STREET, Room 3_, 
"-..l ~ Bt"tv."een Park. and L!:oclng!on A~nuu 

I (&,... .... n B'",o,. & Am.., .. ..., ..... . -4" ... ) ~ ;, Tel.: Mt'. 3-16')6 

~) FrI. Dec, ":10: "Soctodram~.l.a 
1895 SEVENTH AYENlUIE i; sun~x~~."'f~t~~o,~~~u"I." 

(Cor .... 
r 

ll5th Stre1!r) f 11.1:1 E ... II.; "", .. <00<1 .... t .. f.r 
"''''''"' ....... ,,~~~ "",aps of from:; up .. ' . ~~""""~~n~~n"."..".,..,.,.~ N~~N __ ~~_~ ;~_ .~~:.~~ 
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£!::!' ' , THE CAMPUS 
.. , ~, 

Ask For .t .. r. 

vw''ooidnian '48, is studying amicha for two weeks. Work 
ewiSh His.tary at. the Hebrew is not as glamorous as it 

U
1 

"-Ity in Jerusalem. A form£1' but it had its brighter side. One nl",,'· d' d 
ideIIt af IZFA an an actIVe ay, we had to pass some cement 

Among the few 'petitions still 
cirCUlating after the election 
o,n: calls on Joe Taffe't to 'pal'~ 
tJClpate once more in student 
activities. 1\11-. Taffet dl"Opped 
all work at the College outside 
of his teaching requirements 
because, he felt that such ac
tivities were unappreciated and 
useless. 

Economics Dep~. Set, 
To Offer New Co,urse 
In Personal Finance ~ber af Hillel, !ie tm'ote his up to the first flool' of a building. 

(DrIII6T 8chaol~tes a 320.0 word We formed a bucket brigade. It 
leiter filled With nostalgw. The was back-breaking kork. The next 
follolui719 excerpts. 1'ecount his day, another American and I de-
tillriousexperiences, cided that way was too hard. So 
lltar Friends: we fixed up a pulley system and 

" we reached Naples at night we played with it all day. People 
_;; ~w Vesuvius at night-and la~gh~ at us, .bUt we said all the 
Gibraltar at night. We saw lots of Klbbutz needs IS lazy Americans. 
datksj,;y. And we saw a light-and Lihitraot-_Until we meet again. 
someone said it was Gibraltar-! Vic 
wat was at 4 A.M. No one slept I 
just to see it. Oh well, the trials To the Editor> 
and tribulations of a Zionist. But 
we got there O.K . . . Haifa is a 
beautiful city-probably the most 
beautiful one in Israel. Mt. Carmel 
is right behind it and it is an im
presSive ,looking mountain. You 
rouJd'see Carmel outlined and just 
imagine it jumpi~g into the sea. 

"From Haifa I went to Tel Aviv 
for two days. It has a big city at
tIIOSPhl!te about it. It has all the 
noise and rush of any other big 
city. Rothschild Boulevard is lovely 
to lValk in-especially at night
the beach is quite nice, a little 
3;c!'Owded than at Coney Island, 
though. What is needed here are 
some of those Coney rides and 
games. 

"From '1'el Aviv I came to Jer
usalem,-the Holy City. Actually 
it is nothing but a hick town com
pared to SOffif.' of our cities. I was 
quite disappointed at first. There 

MI'. Stanley Pavey's !t~ttel' in the 
December 20 i5'sue of THE CAM
PUS, charges that the current 
issue of "Mercury," the Cc;>lIege's 
humol' magazine, resorted "to 
male supremacy anrl white su
premacy for its 'humor:" If Mr. 
Pavey had taken the troubl~ to 
investigate before he joined his 
"fellow defenders" of civil rights, 
he would have found that the edi
tor and staff of "Mercury" are 
uncommonly unprejudiced men and 
women. In telling a yarn about 
a Negro porter, the editors 1)( 
"Mercury" in no way sUpported 
the absurd idea "that ,all Negroes 
are ignorant and are easily fright
ened." The falsehood of the idea 
of the supremacy of anyone race, 
people, and sex is so beyond ques. 
tion to any intelligent person that 
discussion of the subject is n1) 
longer valid, 

Since the inception of the fl'l~e 
plan, Mr. Taffet has served as 
one of the two faculty members 
on the Student-Faculty Fee 
Committee. 

The petitirm asking fOI' his 
return deSignates him as "one 
of the few faculty members 
whom we can call our own." 

Prof. Arkin' 
Appointed CO 
Of Army Group 

Hel'bert Arkin, SuperviSOI' of 
Busines» Statistics at the Com
merce Center, has been appointed 
commanding office I' of Ii newly 0'1'

ganized detaChment of the Logis
tics Division, General Staff, U. S. 
Army, New York City, which will 
train reserve officers for "immed
iate action in case of wal' in the 
fieJd of mobilization . 

To disI?ute the fact that the only things CCNY stUdents 
se~k are high grades, the Economics department revealed 
thiS week that due t,o the unprecedented demand for knowl

i edge of practical e~onomics, it is instituting a new Course, I next semestel', to oe known henceforth as Economics 29 

I 
~(P;~:o::~:~a~Z::~lt t;y Mr. Jo-

Ne,v Cour~es 
Offered in Art 

seph Taffct, will be deSigned to 

a\dalJ stUdents, l'Conomics majorS 
and othel'\visl', in solving fheir I pel'~-onal domestic pl'Oblems. In

! sl<'ad of leal"lling the C)luse of the 

, Brit ish dollar crisis, thf.' ,where and 
, hoI\' of thE' Marshall Plan, 01' the 
. !!l,'1 hncis of deficit finanef.', they 

"" I it'arn the best placl's to save 
;"1<1 bon'ow money, whether to in

" ",I ill stocks, honds, c:' banl<s, 
,,:01 "'hat subway financial ads 
'III 1''''"1'1l the most fot· the least 
":"1!1I1 of (noney. 

l"i!1' (\)Ilegc nas neve-t' before 
1\ "~II sueh a eourse, and though 

II,,· action has not yet been pub
\I<'ized, the administration has al

i ready :'eceh'ed lettel's from schools I thl'oughout the nation I'cquesting 
. information on the proposed syl-

The detachment, 0 f f i cia II y 
known as the 1102nd ORASU, is The At'[ department witl offet' 
the first of its kind in the country. [01' the first time gf.'neral courses 
The members of the unit aTe out-I in cl'arts and drawing beginning 
s.tanding leaders in their ch'ilian next year. The new courses, Art 

ts. Professor didn't seem to be anything to it. 
hypnotic reo That was Succoth week and they 
c suggestion. allowed us to visit Mt. Zion, where 
'vere asked there is now monastery. You real

t things they Iy get the feeling of "going up" 
went back to as it says in the Torah "and na
uding names lions shall go up to Mt. Zion". You 

Mr. Pavey also finds it "shame
ful" that 'Mercury" should revive 
"the old myth that women are 
more talkative than men." It is 
common I<nowledge to men that 
no male in the histol'Y of the civi
lized world f.'ver won, wins, or 
wiII win' any argument with a 
female. The way women win 
these arguments is by outtalking 
(or uutshouting, as the case may 
be) the man after he has hope
lessly surrendered a long time 

fIelds who served during the last' ' . . 
war either with the General Staff; 21 (Drawlllg and Pallltlllg), and 
or in some logistiCS capacity. I Art 34.13 (crafts, ceramics, metal 

Professor' Arkin, who has been WO)'I< and woodworl<ing) will have 
teaching at the school since 1930, i spf.'cial sections for' beginners. 

holds the rank of Colonel in the I Several new coufses will also 
U. S, Army Reserves, From 1942 . .. 
to 1946, he served with the head-I be offered III collaboratIOn With the 

labus. Pel'sonal Finance is one of 
the fastest gl'Owing subjects in 
the country, with many of the 
major institutions already giving 
courses in it. "Vest Point, at pres
ent, givelj a semi·course set on 
the topic, administering 10-12 
hours of intensive study on per
sonal economic problems. 

MI'. Taffet, who teaches all the 
finance courses at the College, an
nounced that two sections hal'e al
ready been planned for Eco. 29, 
with a minimum' em'ollment total' 
of forty-five students. 

wakened, he get that "holy" feeling. 
those things. "1 went on a tlyul. A tiyul is a 
:all. In post· .nlke-;-h1tch-hikirl[!'. It's quite easy. 
the subjects People pick you up all over. I went 
not be able from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv in- an 

l they stood Anny truck. Next we visited Kfar 
encil in their Blum which has a clothes pin fac

tory, about 20 fish ponds and about 
ago. 

Perhaps if Mr. Pavey and other 
well-meaning people like him 

quarters of the Anny Service I College's Films Institute. These 
Forces and with the General Staff. 'Will include Cartoon and Film An
Professor Arkin is the author of imation, The animation course will 
several books on statistics and al- ~ taught only in the Evening Ses
lied subjects and is presently serv- sion, In addition, a number of new 
ing as the Eastern District Repre- graduate art courses will be given. 
sentative to the National Council These al'e designed pl'imarily for 
of the American Statistical Asso- candidates !'or the Maste~ of Arts 

eir attempts 
form wer~ 

not under· 
to step off. 
thf.' subjects 
.f .. Professor 
the sugges· 

I'ere back'to 

billion mosquitoes. Here, for the 
first time I saw the Jordan River. 
Iris about the fastest flowing river 
that I have ever seen. 

ciation. degree in Elementat"y Education. 
-------------------------~ 

More than that numhel' will un
doubtedly registel' fol' the cou·rsf.' 
since Mr, Taffet, a fast man with 
a quip, has long been noted fOl' 
his ability to take the "dismal" 
out of economics' reputat\.Qn a:s the 
"dismal science." 

would not see capitalistic plots in PaId Polltlcul ':'dverlliemenl 

ewr~h~g they readorhea~ rm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

lans 
dg 
twenty·fil'e' 

Ie raised by 
B'rith chap' 
three·story 
the present 

hl'd at the' 
;t SaturdAY 
hich \~ill be 
,l'ibution to 
1950 model 
is the first 

o ench. 11;11 
tla dance in 
ne 10, an· 
'50, chair· 

IIORAMA 
D. i 
lHm. 3!: 
.n A~nuu 

'I saw the spot-I even stopped 
it-Where Saul and Jonathan 

sUpposed to have been killed. 

"I went to Kibbutz Maale Hach-

optimistic enough to believe that 
this might be a better world in 
which to live. 

Yours truly. 

Arthur Ze\\,ln '51 

FROM All Of US 

TO 

ALL Of YOU 

AND 

City College Cafeteria 

• 

,-

Prog~alll Cards and Pol~tics, 
Q. JUST HOW MUCH POLITICS IS INVOLVED IN THE INVES

TIGATION OF THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE PROGRAM 
CARDS? 

A~S: PLENTY. 
And here are some of the factlS •• 

ALTHOUGH THE STUDEi\'T COUNCIL ASKEJ) THE STUDENT NEWS: 
PAPERS TO WITHHOLf) MENTION Of' AU, NAltU;S, INVOIYEIJ IN T~n 
IVVESTICATION UNTIL THE GUILTY ARE FOUND. The Observation 
Post 'DEFIANTLY BLAZONED TIlE NAMES OF INNOCENT PERSONS 
ACROSS TIlE PAGES OF ITS DEC. 13 EDITION. 
FURTHERMORE IN THE SAME ISSUE, The Ohserva.tion Post OPENED 
THE WAY FOR A LIBEL SUIT AGAINST ONE 01<' ITS STAFF MEMBERS 
BY pERMITTING THE PUBLICATION OF i,mS IN A BY.LlNE STORY 
ABOUT THE DECISIONS OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ... 

The story said that ihe four individuals, including myself, Wl~re 
found guilty of the theft (of the pro~ram cards). But the Judi
cairy Committee, ill a writtf'n -decisions, found th..- fOllr indivi
duals only involved and not g"illy of. theft. 

. .\..1\Y Th'NOCENT PERSON CAN BE J~OLVED IN A CRIME WITHOUT 
BEING GUILTY 0)<' IT. 

ThE'lI, at last I<'riday's Student Council Illi'eting, a repr..-senlative 
of the Observation Post stood up and shamle,ssly defended his 
newspaper's act of injustice ... 

IW\lEDIATELY AFTER THIS, BY A VOTE OF 18-2, TIlE STUDENT 
COUNCIL REQUESTED THAT TIle Obs(~r\,fltiOJl PMt ~POLOGIZE FOR 
ITS LIBELOUS ST ATEIUEl\'TS. ' 
SURE, THEHE'S A LOT OF POLITICS I1\'VOI,\'EO IN THE INVESTIGA
TION. HOW i\IUCH?-NOBODY KNOWS. 
BUT WE DO KNOW THAT THIS IS THE SORT OF POLITICS DESIGNED 
BY THE POLITICAL QUACKS TO AFFE{;T THE LIVES AND FUTURES 
OF Th'NOCEl\'T PERSONS WHO HAVE ALWAYS CHAI,LENGED THEIR 
ABSURD POLITICAL PHII,O~PHIES . 
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Lavender· Five Annexes Sixth Win , 
I!' , 

Forge in Front Com.plete Box Scores Sports C.C.N. \'. (76) CALIFORNIA (46) 

By 16 Markers 
In First Stanza 

• 'ga. J<'gs. Fla. F1.Oi • A. ·Pts. PI. Fga. Fgs. "'Ia ..... s. A. l'ts. Pf. The College freshman basketball 

team \Vednesday night overcame 

the lona College yearlings. 53-34 
at New Rochelle. 10na had pre: 

viously beaten LIU and lost to 

Manhattan. The Kelly. Green beat 
the Beavers tht'ee weeks ago. 

(Contlnuf>d from page I.) 

tz-ying to drive in. the Bears at-
. tempted to set up screen. a-la 
Oklahoma. but the Beavers had 
learned their lesson and refused 
to be fooled. 

Take- Early ],e-ad 

Dambrot, If 
Gallbe~ ........................ 
SmJth .......................... 
Warner, rf .................. 
GIu8.~ ............................ 
Wlttlin ........................ 
froman. c .................. ,. 
Mager .......................... 
Watkins ...................... 
Roth. Ig ........ -., ........... 
Cohen ..... 
Meyer ................. , ........ 
I .... yne. r;; .................... 
Levy _ ............... , ........... 
Sadel .... ....................... 

Totals ............. ........ 

9 
1 
1 

13 
1 
3 

13 
5 
2 
;; 

5 
2 
7 
0 
0 

67. 

IS IS 2 2 12 2 
1 0 0 0 2 1 
0 2 1 0 1 1. 
6 6 -I -I 16 1 
0 0 I) 0 0 0 
2 3 2 1 6 I) 

7 :; 3 2 1'1 3 
1 1 0 2 2 3 
1 1 0 S 0 
1 5 3 2 ;; -I 
3 5 3 " 9 2 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 6 3 2 3 I) 

I) 0 0 J 0 1 
I) I) 0 0 0 0 

27 :~9 ~!2 20 76 19 

Waalker, If ........ 13 1 
Kretsing~r .................. <I 0 
Hagler, rf .................. 10 :\ 
(~aJrle'rOll .... _ ................• I) I) 

Payne .......................... 3 0 
Cunningham. c .......... 9 2 
Gibbons ............. I) 

.Wlrth ..... .................... 5 2 
Thompson. \g ............ 15 3 
nlll:" ..... s , ...... , ........ 7 2 
'iichois. 11;. 8 3 
l\teth",ny 5 1 

Tt>h..t .. ..... SO Ii 

1 1 2 
1 0 I) 

2 0 1 
e 0 0 
0 0 I) 

8 6 1 
3 2 0 
I) 0 0 
-I 2 0 
2 0 3 
2 1 <I 
0 0 0 

." 
'~3 I:! 11 

3 
0 
6 
0 
0 

10 
2 
<I 
8 
4 

7 
2 

-\6 

3 
0 
5 
0 
5 
3 
2 
2 
5 
0 
-I 
2 
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Kenyon College of Cambier 

Ohio. will tt'avel to meet the Lav: 
endet· football squad at the St~d . 
ium ON. 14 next season. it Was 
announced by its athletic dii'eCtor 
yestet'day. 

During most of the first half. 
the game was considet-ably slowed 
down by the numbel' of fouls. but 
the- Beaver'S managed to pile up 
enough points for a 39-23 lead. By 
the time six rninute-s had gone by 
i.n the second half. Not Holman's Offi<:ials: Lou f:isensteill and Arnold Ibft. 

Sid Damtirot. brothel' of basket. 
ball co-captain. Il'\vin. is in New 
York one week before the Chtist. 
mas holidays. Taft High School's 
leading SCOt'C'I' and captain last 
season is (01' was) on Duquesne'; 
freshman team. 

boys had run up seventeen points K",y: I"GA-I"leid goals aU"""l'ted; F'GS-l"I .. ld goals ;;('0'· ..... 1; 1o'1..-\-Foul. .. :lU"otJlt .. d: Fl.,S-Foul~ 
to the- Belll's' ,ix. ><corN!': 1>t .. -Total I.oint,. sco,r'-u; '-\- .. ·A",~ist: .. ; 1'1-'-['",·",)1),11 I'out.,. 

For t ht' ~Qllad t'o.'lched l,y Kill 
l-'nce-. Jilll Paynp It,ok th(· .:-.coring 
honol'S with ten (loinl~. But no 
on" e\sp on til<' t .. am (·ould hl't-ak 
JOto douhlt' figul'C's. and the S!. 
Nkk~ had \'l-I'Y lilll .. troubl .. 

I 

squad m~ts a tough v.c.L.A·1 ~l d L L k A I d 
team. Thc game will be played . O~' . a~ vnl tJe .. 00 "8 1 e.a 
Tut!sday, DC'cern!)pr 27, at the Gal" . 1 ' J ' IJ ' 
den. St. John's and Utah are fea-

knocking them \Jf':, soon f'nough (01' tured in the second game. 
Holman to in~el·t a cOlllple-te pIa· i The UcJalls we I'e tl'Oullced hy 
toon with more than four minu«-, San Francisco. 53-38. last week. 
to play in the game. They are I·ated. however, as one 

High Scon'rs of the top teams on the Coast. 
Figures for the top rive Beavel' 

:-;('lll'ers including last nights TI'

:;utts, show Ed Roman leading with 
II t markel'S. He is trailed by Ed 
W'lIMler who has tallied 94 points. 
Irwin Dambl'ot is third with 73 
:md AI Roth and Herb Cohen hal'e 
62 and 52 points l'espectively. 

At the l'ate he is going now. Ed 
H.oman figures to top Dambrot's 
iLH-time season high of 278 points. 
With only se\'en games of the 
Beavel'S' twenty-two game sched
uJe played. Ed's 111 points him 
wdl on the way towards outdoing 
})ambrot's record.. 

During Christmas week, the 

In the stcond game of tht' 
double-headel' last evening. St. 
John's brought its undefeated 
stt'ing up to ten games by defE'at· 
ing San Fnmcisco, 60-44. although 
the Dons Ipd at half·ti,ne, 27·24. 
Don Lofgt'an was high scorer for 
the visitol's and JelTY Calaul'cse 
led the Redrnen. 

The College-St. John's game will 
take place Tuesday. January 3 and 
pl"omises to be a terrific battle. 
Judging from the pelionnances of 
all New York teams. the winner 
of this game will be the unofficial 
metropolitan champion. 

Allagarooter-'Campus' Contest: 

Outscore St. John's 
Tbf!!'ft eOQ.t~ts are ad:w.lnJst"'red by tbe A1Ia.rr~roou". 

To Pro Careel<e-In Baseball 
Nat Holman m~y think that hE'·s.:·:-------------:--(~·does this evidently to try to scar, 

going to he an olltstanding basket· them into throwing the ball a\l'av 
ball player." Louie Effrat of the Off the backboard his sligh; 
Times may think that as a hoop- poundage _ he weighs l70-has 
ster he's "going places." But Floyd been no handicap. HE' gets the 
Layne. the recipiE:nt of this \'el'\)al jump against bigger and hea\'ier 
applause. has ideas of his own on players. 
t he subject. 

One of the fastest of the "blaz: 
ThE' tall, thin sophomorE'. who ing Beavers." his swift. accurate 

has thl'illed the Garden crowds passes practically tear the fingers 
this season with his outstanding off opposition and team mates 
pel'formauces, doesn't E'xpect to alike. He is continually "leading" 
stick around the hardwood game men in for scoring shots with his 
after he gets out of College-base- pin-point throws. 
ball Is his first love. In fact. base-
ball at the College caught him be- Floyd may want to play base-
fore varsity basketbull did. and the ball, but basketball has him 'now, 
6'3" southpaw tUMled in a fine year and. he plays as if he's going to 
as one of the best pitchers of the wait a long time before it will let 
tr'€'shman nine last spring. him go. When you get a hold of 

"Takes To~ Baseball something in which you're grea~ 
Floyd finds that he "takes to" Phoi4 by Arvin Rosenberz YOU can never let it go. 

the sPOI'·t more than to the hoop Floyd Layne -By Vincent HardlD: 
game. To him the skill required in 
baseball and the innumerable But. as thousands of hoop fans , , 

'11 t t'r Id t II St. JO'JII~S Tix things to learn make it a more in- WI es I Y. you cou never e 
Tickets for the St. John's looking fonvard to a profeSSional thatbasketball is playing second 

Flora Dortort' '50 used ht"I' ft"millillt" intuition in the offer ~~n graduation in 1952 ... fiddle with him. Out on the court, lmsketball game. to be played 
AUegarooters.CAMPUS coutt"st 011 th .. California game and and most of the baseball men at he is one of the best defensive ruesday, January 3, will be sold 
(Xuessed a 7749 result. She's the first basketball queen. teresting game to play. He's also players that the Beavers can boast today in the Army Hall base-
- N t k'll th co ment from 12-4. The other game . ext. ry your S'I on e s re(,°left WI·th MI'. Weiner in 223 Main. the College think the talented left. of: continually "hawking" the of-

features l\lanhattall and George of the City-St: John's game. to be Gate is $1.60 and tickets will be handel' has a pretty good chance to fensive players while making the' J 
Washington. 

played Tuesday. Jan. 3. Drop your SOld'_I::·n~t::h::eA::.A.:.~O:::f::f:.:.ic::e:..:.n::e:.:.x::t...:n:.:.l::o:.:.n:.:t.:.:h::... :,g.:.e.:..t.:..,::o.:.:n..:.e::... ___________ ..:.:mo...:.:..:.s.:....:tg::r:..:u:.:e:.:s:.:o.:.:m:.:e~f:.:a:.:c:.:e.::.s_po=s:::S:::i.::.bl:.:e:.:.-=-H:.:e~============:::::::::::: 
Allagarooters-Campus guess met-
er (below) into the en\'elope in th", 

Campus office today and win two 

tickpts to a Bea\'l~I' basketball 
CaDlpus Sports • 

game sometime tI~is season. One 

~ntry is allowed every student. 

Aliagrootet· I))'esident E the I 

Hakim would like all students in

tel'ested in helping make a "Fight 

Who said that wrestling is the dirti
est sport in the country? \Vas it tht' 
guy at ringside who was pounced upon 
by the Mighty Karadejian last week 
in one of his frequent moments of 
madness? 01' was it the. 

City" post€'1' to Illt'et her in the, baokie who failea to ;y"",., .. ,.",.""",.,.."."", 
Campu>; office today at 3. The club Olle of his boys tht~ 
j:, also chat'teting buses to the St. before? . 

Jose:>h's basketball game. SatUl" I am 

By Ralph Haller 
now dot's. At th\) C9l1egt' peoplt' paid $.50 
for the prh'Ut>gt- of' attending me .. ts. and 
gatherings of 200 w .. re not unconmlon at 
the }faln G~ln. '[)UJ·inl{ 193940 <'o.ac.h ,Joe 
S''1)oTa's greatest product. Henry \\'itt .. n
b .. r/:,. stolt' ~he rn-adlines mol'" oft .. n than 
do~ '''Gorg-t''Ol1S G~ol'ge" of Lift:" n1a~azin~ 
f"me tod,.y. 

dent interest .. d in the sport an :un~ 
amonnt of attention in r .. lation to the tIIIIe 
he has for t.hem. Constantly hustJlng. he 
set'S to it that the thirty-odd students wIlD 
fill the wrestling alco\'€' in the Toob Gj1II 
""ery Thursday get their shat'e of work ill 
on th .. mnts. 

coach Nat He 
beSicetbail write! 
'-k. after the 
,~ " triumPh over ~ 

~night.H 
nesdaY that he \I 

sophomore fi I'e, 

RoJ!l8lI. Ed War 
Floyd Layne. anc 
Loyoia of Chicag' 
baTring a last-m 
caUse of his need 

It was the s 
that· worked so b 
ping the Redmen 
The only act ua I I 
~ the replaceme I 
brOt by Cohen. \, 
cellent defensi I't 

night 
Reach for 

'\'!lough the HI 
the Garden agail 
favored by about 
will be seeking th 
four meetings w 
National Invitatj, 
March. Loyola' eli 
iege from the N 
ender's first try. 
. This season. ho' 
i.iS have not fa 
their. AU-Americ 
Kerns and stal' i 
t/agel. lost thr( 
They have lost fl 

starts. to W 
Green. the Oklal 
Minnesota. all 5t1 

Veterans 
They will stal' 

team which gao 
trouble last seaso 
first unit include! 

"; Ben Bluitt. 
6'5", Ed Earle. 
Nicholl, 6'1". 

Sataro" lVi 
C.C.N.Y. 
l&-()ohe1l Ij 
8-Wamer 1': 

8-Romal! c 
'-Roth 11 
9-Layne rl 

SUBSTI 
LOYOLA: 3-

-Hildebrand (f 
baum (6'1"); 9-
I"); 1O-J. Hut 
ll-Nicholl (6'· 
(6'S"); 14--Sul 

'J.5-B. Hutmach 
DUI\'lIOn (6'5"); 
5"); IS-Hanrah 
O'Grady (6'3"); 
I"); 21-Whlte 
Maractch (l>'lO" 
(5'10"); 24-P01 
-JUngstrom (6' 
-ler (6'). 

, 

day night. Feb. 18. at Philadelphia. could haVt~ heen any 
Round-trip fart' is $2.75 and can be except one of the 87 

who compete in the 
'n'''(~;'m:{;s:;'~UG-:U-O-;T-E-;;--o at the College. No 

of blQOd and bones 
. : ('mESS METER selves. the students, 

: Name- .• gh;ting 'Of val'Sity 
M junior \,al'sity ca"UIUCIl"",. 
: <'Ius. PhoDI.' and intramUl'al and 
: stitute !.':I'OUps. have done 
• Address ............ ,..... mOl'e than any otht!r group 1:1 the city to 

Write-ups of collegiate \\Testling have 
become hal'der tc. find in the last se\·en 
years. but the activity at the College has 
been constantly expanding. Every tenn more 
students travel up to the Tech Gym alcove 
uptown and to the den at the Commerce 
Center to learn and develop their abilities 
in the activity. Coach Sapora reports a 
rise of 25 students since last term alone. 
This term about ele\'en students at'e acti\'ely 
competing for each of the eight varsity 
positions. It is the largest turnout for any 
sport at the College. 

"Look~" he admits. "You'\·e got to. T.'!f 
bovs show great interest in the sport. The 
m~re people we get out f'or it, the more I 
like it." 

But the amount of time and degree of 
.. nthusiasm lUI'. SaJ)Ora gi\'1"S for 
doesn't alone make him on'" of tbe 

Late :lItt/· standing co~hes at thl.' Collegp.. the 
noons, he and some of the boys tidy up aa4 
alco\'e and try to make tt 8S deaD 
presentable to the athlet .. s the ne:d d.lJ 
as they can with the .materials they hilt. 
They do this out of respect for the dIgIIl; 
of a sJ)Ort ",'hIch has bt> .. n ridiculed too;,., 
ill re<'.ent years for the tilth and carel 
with which it Is con:duct~. 

An admission-f 
of Oscar Wilde' 
·'Salome." will be 
Workshop on the 1 

30 and 31 and 1 
group··1YiU put on 
McBurney "Y" tho 
.and Seventh Ave. 
rising at 9. 

: cln HIGH SCORERS !{i\·e wl'estling a wholesome' n<)me and I'e-.1 ....................................... .. 
• st!)t'e to it the l'espeCt it fvrmerly had. 
: 2 .. · .. · .. t ................ ·· ... ,......... The men Iuu'e a tough &<;.~gnmt'Dt. 8t»fore 
: the ",N,r. befoN' the mat art became tele-
"S .. .................................................... \1sion fodd",:, 1Uld. a IJUL88 medium. of male • ' I • City ................ St. John's......... ...... burtp.squp~ rnU".gUte Wl"P.Stling shAred more 
f, ..... _................................ of tile 1iDm!.Igb.t..lJ1. tbfl. met .papers t111Ul.lt " 

C~t for the treDlendous turnout Dlust 
00 given, to a large .. xtent, to JUr. Sa.pora 
himsf'lf. The lovable little coach. Who b 
dirt'Cting the varsity lor the twelfth stl'~bt 
so>..nsoD, fills a. phert,omena.I weekly flCltedule. 
Shifting hill talents betweell 23rd au.d 137 . 
Str.eet;-cIaJlit,- be J:fves eaCb.'lAdi~. stu~." .. 

~ As for those who dote on classifying 
legiate anJ professional wrestling 
L~y off! There's just one 
tween the two. The pros knoW. 
clown. The col~Q~e:; know hOW to 

Taken from the 
~be events leadinl 
IlIg of the Apostl 
was written in tho 
century but was h 
1Dlti11930. The 01 
stagework was 11 

the U. S. for the ! 

1934. 
·Several of the 

.stars. ·wUl portr~ 


